The vp7 genes of 194 strains of group A rotaviruses representing all known G types were analyzed with three restriction enzymes by direct digestion of amplified cDNA copies or by deduction of the restriction patterns from known sequences. Mammalian rotavirus strains were classified into 28 restriction patterns consisting of combinations of the 6 profiles (sl to s6) obtained by digestion with Sau96I endonuclease, 9 profiles (hl to h9) obtained with HaeIII, and 15 profiles (bl to b15) obtained with BstYI. Digestion with Sau96I and HaeIII identified restriction sites common to all, or almost all, rotavirus strains studied, whereas BstYl was the most discriminating among rotavirus strains. A clear correlation between some restriction patterns or individual profiles and G type and/or host species of origin was found. Several discriminatory restriction sites consisted of type-specific nucleic acid sequences that encoded conserved amino acid residues. Although not directly involved in antigenic diversity, these sites appear to indicate the G type of the isolate. The technique permits rapid comparison of a large number of virus isolates directly from fecal specimens and provides useful markers for investigating the evolution of rotavirus vp7 genes and tracing vaccine virus and interspecies transmission.
Group A rotaviruses are important and widespread agents of gastroenteritis in children and young animals, and great effort has been devoted to the development of an efficient vaccine (16) . Lack of absolute host restriction among rotaviruses from different host species has permitted a Jennerian approach to vaccination; candidate animal rotavirus and animal x human reassortants have been developed and evaluated in clinical trials (5) .
The rotavirus particle consists of an 11-segment, doublestranded RNA genome enclosed in a double-shelled capsid (6, 16) . The inner capsid contains trimers of protein vp6, a potent immunogen that specifies group and subgroup antigens encoded by gene 6 . On the outer shell are a major glycoprotein, vp7, encoded by gene 7, 8, or 9 and a minor, protease-sensitive protein, vp4, encoded by gene 4, the viral hemagglutinin which forms the viral spikes. Because both vp7 and vp4 proteins are independently responsible for virus neutralization, a dual classification system has been proposed. In that system a strain would be identified by its vp7 specificity or G type and by its vp4 specificity or P type (6) . To date, 14 G types, including the newly described G12 to G14 (3, 24) , and at least nine P types have been demonstrated, although P-type classification has not been firmly established. Such a complex and diverse antigenic makeup has made it difficult to interpret results of vaccine trials and to determine the role of antigenic specificity in attempts at immunoprophylaxis.
We recently described coupled reverse transcription (RT) and polymerase chain reaction (PCR) assays (RT-PCR) to amplify double-stranded RNA genomic segments for identification of G-type and P-type human group A rotaviruses, to obtain material for sequencing and cloning, and for identification of group B and C rotaviruses in clinical and veterinary specimens (8) (9) (10) . In the present report, we describe a restriction endonuclease analysis (REA) of amplified fulllength vp7 genes of human and animal strains of group A rotavirus. This method has proved to be extremely convenient for strain differentiation and classification of bacteria and DNA viruses, notably adenoviruses (25) , and should be useful for further characterization of rotaviruses.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Viruses. Several rotavirus strains representing the known human and animal G serotypes were analyzed. The laboratory strains used were obtained from Food and Drug Administration stocks in MA104 cell culture (SAl1, NCDV, UK, C486, RRV, Hochi, Wa, MET) or first-passage viruses originally obtained from the National Institutes of Health  (YO, 69M, F45, K8, SB1A, FI14, EW, DS1, KUN, H2 15 ,ul) was adjusted visually on the basis of the intensity of the 1,062-bp PCR product in the ethidium bromide-stained gel. Digestions were performed in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions. After either 1-h or overnight incubation at the recommended temperatures, 5 ,ul of gel loading buffer (0.125% bromophenol blue, 20% sucrose) was added and the fragments were separated in a 2% NuSieve-1% SeaKem agarose minigel (FMC Products, Rockland, Maine). In a few instances, the PCR amplification generated spurious background bands. In such cases, the nondigested PCR product was loaded side by side with the digested DNA in the agarose gel for comparison. If the spurious bands interfered with the analysis of the restriction profile, the desired 1,062-bp full-length amplified gene was excised from the gel and eluted from the agarose before digestion.
RESULTS
Restriction profiles. Digestion of cDNA copies of the vp7 genes of human and animal rotavirus isolates with HaeIII, Sau96I, and BstYI endonucleases produced a variety of profiles ( Fig. 1 to 3 ). A few additional profiles were obtained through computer analysis of known vp7 gene sequences (Tables 1 to 3 ).
Deduced REA of the distantly related avian G7 strain Ch2 (20) showed no single restriction site in common with those of mammalian strains, and therefore, it was not analyzed further.
Among the mammalian strains, nine restriction profiles, designated hl to h9, were Table 2 ). Most of the strains (86%) possessed only this restriction site, resulting in profile sl, whereas the remaining strains possessed an additional restriction site, resulting in profiles s2 to s6. Some profiles correlated well with specific serotypes or species of origin, such as profile s2 with G2 and G5 viruses, s3 with G10, and s4 with the canine strains.
Fifteen restriction profiles, bl to biS, were obtained by digestion with BstYI endonuclease ( Fig. 3; Table 3 ). Unlike the other two enzymes, no single BstYI restriction site was conserved in all (or almost all) rotavirus strains. Instead, the cDNA copied genes presented either one or two of the nine restriction sites identified. Another feature observed with BstYI digestion, but not with HaeIII or Sau96I digestion, was the production of a predominant profile on a background of bands consistent with partial digestion. This was particularly common in viruses of the Gl (profiles b5, b6, b7) and G4 (b8) serotypes. Increasing the amount of enzyme and the incubation time to ensure complete digestion failed to alter the results, indicating the existence in the virus population of variants that lacked one or both of the restriction sites for BstYI. The presence of these extra bands, however, did not hamper identification of the predominant profiles. Most BstYI profiles were strongly associated with serotypes, such as profiles bl and b2 with human G3, b3 and b4 with G2, b8 with G4, and b9 with G6 or with subsets of the G3 serotype, such as profiles blO and b14 with equine and murine strains, respectively.
Digestion results obtained from blindly assayed fecal specimens strongly supported this association, because complete agreement was demonstrated between b profiles and G serotypes for all 90 human and 3 bovine fecal specimens ( Table 4 ). The remaining bovine and porcine field strains were of undetermined G type; nevertheless, the strains presented profiles typically found in viruses of these animals.
Restriction maps. By grouping all the strains by their individual profiles with each of the three endonucleases, we obtained 28 restriction maps (Table 4) . Some profile combinations were favored. This nonrandom combination of individual endonuclease profiles strengthened the overall asso- ciation of some patterns with a particular G type and/or host of origin. Thus, a clear correlation was found between pattern slhlb8 and G4 rotavirus from both human and porcine origins, s2hlb3,4 and G2, slhlb5,6,7 and Gl, slhlbl,2 and human G3, and slh2,3b9 and G6 rotavirus. Other associations, such as pattern slhlblO with equine G3, slhlbl4 with murine G3, and slh4blS with G9, were also specific for the limited number of strains examined (two of each). In of the restriction sites for HaeIII (GG I CC), Sau96I (G I GNCC), and BstYI (A/G b GATCT/C) digestion of cDNA Equine 3 copies of mammalian rotavirus vp7 genes in relation to the Simian 3 hypervariable regions is shown in Fig. 4 Some strong associations between restriction patterns and G type or animal species of origin were found. Few of these associations, however, involved restriction sites located within the hypervariable regions which code for amino acid residues that are highly variable among strains of different serotypes but that are conserved within each serotype (14) . Those divergent regions have been used to design serotypespecific probes or primers to predict rotavirus serotype by probe hybridization (7, 23) or RT-PCR (10, 19) .
Remarkably, many restriction sites that discriminated among G types consisted of nucleic acid regions which encoded conserved amino acid residues. Those regions are not involved in antigenic specificity of the vp7 protein but are probably reminiscent of its G-type ancestor (i.e., restriction sites at residues 985 and 986 differentiated bovine strains G6 and G10, respectively, from the other isolates; the site at residue 229 identified G4; and that at residue 389 identified a subset of G3 formed by strain cat97 and the canine strains). The finding of those type-or species-specific nucleic acid sequences located outside the hypervariable regions and not translated into antigenic diversity had not been described previously. These sequences suffer no selective pressure from neutralizing antibodies; they should remain stable and be valuable for tracing vaccine virus after immunizations and for examining strains for evolutionary and epidemiological studies.
By examining the distribution of REA profiles among the G serotypes, we observed a wide range of relatedness among the vp7 genes of strains belonging to the same G type. Thus, the G4 strains displayed surprising homogeneity, with a single combination of profiles for all strains, suggesting a common ancestral vp7 gene for both human and porcine G4 viruses. Serotypes G2, G6, and G10 formed homogeneous and exclusive categories, whereas serotypes G5 and Gl presented some heterogeneity and sharing of patterns with other G types. In the evolutionary scale, however, serotype G3 was by far the most diverse, with strains dispersed into 10 profile combinations that had probably evolved from divergent ancestors. The genetic diversity of the vp7 genes of G3 strains apparently reflects the extraordinarily broad host range of this serotype and is consistent with results of a previous analysis of their vp7 gene sequences (21 (12, 16, 26) ; immunization of children with strains of bovine and simian origins has produced an opposite situation (5) . Recently, a zoonotic origin has been proposed for the emerging group B and C rotavirus infections in humans (22) , and similar natural interspecies transmission among group A rotaviruses has been suggested, primarily among G3 strains (2, 17, 18) . Thus, a close relationship was found between feline and canine and between feline and human G3 strains by RNA-RNA hybridization (17, 18) and was later confirmed by sequence analysis of their vp7 genes (21) . Using REA, we found the same relationships for the feline strains: strain cat97 was classified with the canine group and strain cat2 was classified with the human G3 strains. Interestingly, REA has also placed the unusual human G10 strain A64, which was selected in cell culture from a complex mixture of rotavirus genes (1) , in the G10 bovine group and strain HCR3 apart from the common human G3 groups, although it still shared profile bl with the human G3 strains. HCR3 virus, isolated from a healthy child in Philadelphia, presented several uncommon characteristics and appeared to be more closely related to animal than to human strains (unpublished data). Along with hybridization assays, REA of additional rotavirus strains isolated from a variety of animals should further our understanding of rotavirus transmission.
